APPLICATION ACCELERATOR
Email Reminder Sequence
Email 1

Hi
!
So excited that you’re taking steps to start bringing in clients using Facebook ads!
We’ve received your application to help you figure out if Facebook ads are a good fit for your
business and if so, create your ad strategy for you – we’ll review your application within 24
hours to let you know if you’ve qualified for a session.

We've got you tentatively scheduled for

.

We’ve been getting in the top 1% of all Facebook ad results (check out this video:
http://www.fbfaucet.com/facebookadresults/) and we’re so excited to help you move forward to
create the automatic client flow you’ve been craving!

Chat soon,
Tammy
~~~
Business Accelerator
The Profit Sweetspot & Facebook Faucet
tammy@fbfaucet.com

Email 2

Hi
!
We’ve reviewed your application and congratulations - you're in! We’re so excited to get you on
the path to automated client flow using Facebook ads!
Our client Boni used this exact session to jumpstart her results, going on to grow her list by 347
new dream clients EACH WEEK within two weeks of the call!
This high-results session with Tammy is customized to you so you can move your business
forward powerfully with Facebook ads.
We've got you scheduled for

.

It's best if you can meet with Tammy on Zoom so she can deep-dive on-screen into exactly how
to set up your Facebook ads funnel, here's the link: https://zoom.us/j/5436154035

Let me know if I can help with anything,
Sue
~~~
Sweet Client Care
Facebook Faucet
support@fbfaucet.com

Email 3

Hi
!
You’re Facebook Ad to Clients Session is coming up in just a couple of days and I just wanted to
check in so you could be prepared to make the most of your session. (We normally charge $500
for the session!)
On the call we’ll evaluate your business to make sure Facebook ads are a good fit for you and
then I’ll help you design your ad strategy to create the client flow you want.

We’re on at

.

Here's the Zoom link to join me for the video chat: https://zoom.us/j/5436154035 (You’ll need to
download Zoom if you’ve never used it before.)
Chat soon,
Tammy
~~~
Business Accelerator
The Profit Sweetspot & Facebook Faucet
tammy@fbfaucet.com

Email 4

Hi
,
I just wanted to send you a quick reminder about your Facebook Ads Session scheduled for
today at
. I always like to confirm that we're thinking in the same time zone!
I'm so excited to help you figure out how to implement Facebook ads profitably in your business
(so many people go about Facebook ads all wrong and just end up wasting their money)!

The Zoom link again is: https://zoom.us/j/5436154035
Talk soon,
Tammy

